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AS REPRESHN FA I'll’/‘ES OF RESIST .-'i_- "-‘ -'-;1?_.l;‘u.
inside Spain pte1:lai'cd for the reconstruction or - '=.'i5lir!ti-
eracion Nacional del llirabajo, we state tliat :-it .m~
concerned the civil war which was l.il'llt3I-tail"! ‘- ' - “iii
Franco against the people of Spain has not -rrziliev-.;i'
the f0reign'pi;'.rn-crs i?r'r:.r_-3.-' decide-

All methods of struggle against the regin=.- U ,_.li.~=.;~-able
and acceptable ii1c.liiding guerrilla action. at e ». ;-:.e
Britain and France who criticise this to fE1llcitii'H.E‘f irow the
Home Guard would have andthe French Resistirnce did deal
with a similar situation. I

The rotting corpse of Franco -- kept so long alive upon the R
throne like the rotting corpse of Philip by the mad queen ’
Juana -- was preserved in existence for so long precisely
because there was no one to take his place except this play-
boy king. In this sense it represents if not a defeat for the
regime at least the need for the present regime to make an
armistice with the working people. To do this it is necessaryl
to do more thanhave recourse to the cheap and expedient
amnesty of such prisoners as have survived -— after so many
have been killed and tortured -- or to allow some democrat-
ic rights when the whole nation has been destroyed.

An armistice supposes the granting of two demands: .
1.. amnesty and restitution on the lines of that granted
by West Germany.
2. The abolition of the Army.

All prisoners and former prisoners must be amnestied and
compensated; and victim’s families given some restitution asi
did the West German Government (which did not benefit in
the same way the Spanish Government has). All property
must be restored including industries collectivised by the
workers during the civil war, .which were legtimised by the
-Republican Government and only annulled by force of arms
by the occupying army.

The disgraceful, cowardly and treacherous officers of the '
Army, who go to war only with their own subjects, and so
far from being a force of defence songlit foreign aid to subjug-
ate their country, must be dismissed, and the Army disband-
ed. It represents an alien force of conquest over the Spanish
people which extends colonial rule into the peninsula. _

All criminals of war and peace must be brought to account.
I We further state: The funds of the CNT, seized by the victors

and recently restored into the hands of Octavio Alberola in
connection with the detention of Spanish banker Suarez, which
have been re-confiscated by the French police, should be re-
funded. The French and British police have consistently har-
asssed the libertarian Resistance in order to help Franco. Now
it should be pointed out that it is playing the game of the Com-
munist Party by harassing the only force that can prevent the
Communist Party taking over the labour movement.

We evince the Interpol co-operation which has prevented
Miguel Garcia from obtaining his passport without surrendering
his right of residence; the Dutch-German police co-operation in
preventing Stuart Christie from attending an anti-Franco rally
in Offenbach (Germany) though travelling on a valid British '
passport; and the persecution of Octavio Alberola and many
others which have included raids by French police on British
homes with the connivance of Scotland Yard officers. The --
sumtotalofthec l'ts ' tth 'th' f
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(liomisiones Obreras(the UGT does not really exist) unless they
shake off the domination by the Communist l’arty. We have
not taken the full brunt of the repression of one t.lict:rtorslii|r
to accept another. The Communist Party is rejected by Us as
beyond the pale of acceptance by its dictatorial melhotls, its
subservience to Russia and its record in the civil war.

While rejecting political alliances, we stand for a fetlerallst
alliance with all who struggle against the unitary state and
for a confederation of free societies within the peninsula as a
whole, ignoring the divisions made in the names of forgotten
kings who gave away people like wedding gifts. While reject-
ing a Basque or Catalan government, we recognise the need
for independence for these and other areas in a federal penin-
sula. R

We call on labour movements throughout the world t.o
prevent all seeking to intervene in the Spanish labour move
ment. We call for the end of Interpol harassment of the
Resistance movement whichhas kept Franco in power so long,
and was a poor return for the help given the French Resistance
and British Intelligence by Spanish guerrillas in the world war.
Other than that we do not call on the British labour movement
for help. It has done nothing all these years for us and if at
this moment, having done nothing for the Resistance, it helps
the Communist Party, it is backing the wrong horse. The
Communist Party will wipe out social democracy and they
will then regard Spain as lost for ever to delmocratieaims.
Maybe British workers are so satisfied with the State"s social?
ism that they prefer it to Stateless socialism -— we doubt it,
but we don’t want it Wished on us. We are stateless social-
ists, that is to say anarchists.

We are aware of the hypocrisy of the Right which pretends
to oppose communism because of its dictatorship but regards
a non-dictatorial, anti-Bolshevik, stateless communism as
criminal of itself. Joumalists should bear in mind when re-
tailing this sort of propaganda against the anarchist‘move-
ment in Spain that they are now playing the communist
game instead of the fascist.

FACTS ABOUT THE C.N.T. AT THE PRESENT TIME
1. The CNT has always been the majority union in Spain
preferred by most workers. It has taken the brunt of the
Resistance since its destruction by General Franco. The
F0] REAFFIRMS THE ANARCHO-SYNDICALIST AND
INTERNA TYONALISTPRINCIPLES OF THE C.N. T. It_ _ M
calls for the immediate reconstruction of the CNT m Spam
based upon the traditional workers’ locals, the nucleus of
which inevitably must be the regional committees of the
CNT inside Spain which have survived the dictatorship.
2. The F01 calls upon those workers whom it has contacted
in the emigration, when returning to Spain, to form workers ’
councils in all places of work, and to carry on the struggle
against the dictatorship and the class struggle which is insep-
arable from it. i
3. It recognises the moribund nature of the exile movement
centred in Toulouse, the so-called International Secretariat,
which is unable to provide any clear call for the reconstruct-
ion of the CNT at this juncture, and which was evinced by
its failure to aid the Resistance movemcnt. It proposes to

the S anrsh Ebert DIP? am agamjfi em is elf support or _ ignore this body in future dealings with Spain but calls on it
P am“ movemen to dissolve and su l -. . . . pport -the genera move for a reconstructThe urgent need of the Franco regime is to make itself accept- I-on of the CNT W,-[hm S at-n_

able "° 91°86 “’h°“' 1‘ 11q“1‘-med and Wm? 1" dld "'1" 1'""¥d?I t 4. Similarly the F01 calls on its locals in Spain to dissolveorim nson d dt t dd . N f ~ s A SP =' re “Ce 0 Piiver Y an, 65193“ one 0 this is the moment the reconstruction of the CNT can take placechanged by the playboy kmg. Against it we call on the workers and to become pa" of the C-N7-_ I ;tpd0es,,,mt meg ta be a
councils to come out openly and form constituent parts of the
reconstructed CNT. We reject all cpollgboprpaytipon with the

. ' - ' S b .(We urge all comrades to circulate copies of the a ove press starc-
“merl-t by the Fcdcraclorr Obrera lberica to their local press trade-
-irnion- brarich and diplornarlc service). i I , . ..
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‘-:'1:u.. W No. S Nov.l Dec. 1975 slip "
511-‘ its £2-$0 r I2 ii-sues. Canada, Australia,
I";i_ew Zeflllfiflitmlil) £5.00 per Ilissues
(-1.5. S 12. ).
All corr?u\dcucc to: BLACK FLAG,
I9. MEL HAM ROAD, LOCKWOOD,
IIUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire (mail only).
THE INTERNATIONAL LIBERTARIAN
CENTRE remain open at 83a, Haverstock
Hill, London, NW3, daily 4--8; Sats. & Suns.
4 - 1 1e.m.
THE WILHELMSHAVEN REVOLT, Icarus,
(iirnst Schneider). Simian, 45 A new 1 _
edition of the 1944 Freedom Tress edition
with an introduction by'Joe Thomas,
Z R.ii‘Vil£W No. 2 nowavailable from: .
41 !\.'=r1uan St., Leicester. (Subs. for 5 issues £1)

” j ‘eraser lesion, t or the s saw‘5'
is! Workers Fsdmflgifiio r Gym limit.
109 Oxford Road. -Munchcs r, M TDU -
THE I-NDUST AL UNO 0 I.. .... mild» ..
5"-""11 Grflhtlu Moss. 116 a dcrtcu  av.
Oldhsm. 501» for 5 issues.  
TI-I_E ART OF A.-NARCIIYI Flavio Costantini,
an ideal resent for Xmas! £3.00 (inc, p)sxsarli: cueluuLu Exrssolruthiislv. ”
Aldpigpiggcflctfi. £2.3i}inc. pm; M0 _ an g
Es:-gs, v%s_pv l:%€0m Ede-‘R. j j
UBRKRY ¢i>1“tc'twPt’RLsrfln'*-
Everett, g Gibson Gardens, Saffron 6
Walden. sex. I ‘

g;u;ar\=r+jc'scos PRESS a SIMIAN need your ivinegar Bottles A D  
I1‘-runedrate financial and moral support.

I I q || -I I \ —

I - II '. '. ||
II1 ft-traruan c0MML{NIsTs at Ireland
:5-lac Srmoluwould like you to contact

_s.r:. 4 Ard Lur Park, Blackrock, Dublin,
STFJN Dcfcncc_Comn1ittce. c/o A.

Y i_;t1*l:l\;rn.(£l‘gcbI:elthadm Rd. Huddersfield, --
'ors;s e woo

Igsckwood, Yorkshire. Letters and post D
cards of solidarity direct to Ralf at: IVA,
éR:'c_I1ustrs., 350 Germany.

-r ARINI Defence Committee, _ '
§'lg10P£%Ip: l1é,TCg,:263, 2100 Milano. -

-i FIVE Welfare Comm-
ittee, Box 252,-240 Camden High Street,
I-Lindon, NW1. ~ Money is still badly needed
for books Visits. _ _ .
letters and books to: ' 1
John Barker. HIP, Lon Lartiu, We-res.
Jim Greenfield, HMP, \\§akefield, Yorks.
Anus and Hilaryare both in IMP, Ho1l0way,
London. N7. '
II-IE CIENFUEGOS PRESS REVIEW OF -
LNARC!-HST, LITERATURE (I976) will
he available January. Those who wish
:1 gfiggei thls girblisatiotn shoufil send 30p

_ pos ' or ers o ou d
I\_cld-address. * _ I u dun.
1\l‘~lARCH]ST ‘T’ SHIRTS £2.00 each.
find crossed cheque or P. O. payable
to Ctenl.uegos Press with note of sire
I¢*'"--I-It-'-Isl (fi111i[ll/mediumflarge) and
pr-~: -1--_-._rttti design (more to follow:
PIT tut: Assasinato, Costantini
air:-.:j_ re, Cos-tantini

Flagcover, Ducret
Cfiftltede clumba Longmore at present
In ill‘-’-T C1111‘?-181'! Mililfi-l'Y Detention Centre,

has designed a number of posters
for us. which will be published in forth:
coming 138008 Of BIHCIK Flag, These will
alsoappear as ,‘T’ shirt designs.

gfqrra.
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fi-‘rder our publications through your local There Hlllil I10 one flee Ilefc
J Just looks that way because the bars are glass

(Acrylic?)
And clear 1 I
But we're butterflies inlboxes v
Roses in vinegar bottles   

There ain't no one free here-
1l'$.i\1$"I13t ifs so dfllk you can't sec
The walls. the cages near I a  
Ws’re just butterflies in boxes 7
Roses in vinegar bottles
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- |
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There ain'tncthi11g free here Y J
’n lookin’ through the window at the I
gunfight from the desolation, the ” V
ear A : .

We’re all butterflies in boxes V
Roses in vinegar bpttlcs  
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The 23rd Bomb - I ‘
The State is my shepherd, I shall not want
He lcadeth me to the slaughter house when
I am fat
Even though I walk in the valley of darkness
I fear no evil 0 _
With the price of meat today, he's not going

(Poems by Collette Chcuoa Frauchot “Whirl-.
wind, Chicago) 0 ‘=‘*

to give me up without a fight rag
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and Why?

_ aw Wad to socialism?

£5.00, San F. S5.00,,pcr IWW Toronto £
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in-In-|I~ .- II‘ I_
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unseen ““-=. -
I.-G Which uniori official sounds like a Kunliluxer but is named
80¢!‘ H piece of paper? c y

A Z. A bgy ghccled into hospital seriously ill after his father
ascra c ccarand. killd t‘ t. Th ' 1. __ _ ..._ ,, . ,,o Good sud’ thatss myS Hoew Ossiblg-ysurgeoncues em Th1s_1s how they are 8o1n8_ to make themselves credible to

3_ The National gewlar Society has an emblem one would have .,_thc Bntrsh Government, while at the same tlmc appeasmg those 0
thought more appropriate to the Gay Liberation Front. What

TIIE NATIONAL ECONOMIC crusts
1° '°"‘ N°"°""’°' 1975 Dcf.c/fwd £515.32
Printing costs £168.00
Pomp 146.50 A
Ll urcha d 48.50t p sc
Rent, Huddcrs. 21.00 2gs’
Sales and subs. £140.57
Donations as follows: Scotland, A.I-I. £5; A.McG
£5.00; G131. £3.75; Cardiff, G.l-I. £2.00; London,
LS. £7..2 , T.M. £3.00, A.M. £5.00; Belfast, P.S.
£1.00; NY, L.M. £2.18; Australia, £2.00; Calif. A.R

Picnic at Los Angeles £37.46; Germany, Al

r6'ml'=.- - £112.65
Total outgoings: £95 9. 3 2 R
Total income £25 3. 22
deficit I 706. I 0p
result, misery

PRISONERS/RESISTANCE FUND 0‘?
if hand £28.93

per I-WW Toronto G.D.C. £17.48, £26.04;
gDC Houston [WW 54.53; Calif. R.E. B10,

E. Ft. Bfiw $10, Berkeley £21.43, I

scisassIIIII ‘<-Scotlaud, B.F. £2.00; Manchester, Anon
Hants. S 50; Guam, S.S. £8.01.
Total £

' £135.49
Dlllmned (Spain)...l__§_,_0_Q__
in hand.................."£10.49   
INTERNATIONAL LIBERTARIAN CENTRE
Deficit carried forward £456.00
Rent to June £181.98Electricity £111.33Gas 1 16.59 £316.40

£772.40
sub rents received................ . £291.50

£480.90
TYPESETTING EQUIPMENT
Aug./Oct. 1975

Rent to Oct. £266.00
Ribbons 18.00
Service chgs. 20.00

£304.00
Contributions & receipts: B.F. £70.00; Cien-
fuegos £125.00; J.W. £50.00.
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4. What is 01¢ Official Westminster representation of the Com-
II"-‘Hist Party of Great Britain after fifty years of the parliament-

, i 5. The name of Thornasflardy is best known as that of a poct\-
.' Block Flagflranner or Bayonne drrrirrg “The March on Spain", Nov. I. g and novelist, But W110 W83 the earlier Thomas Hardy ‘(I10 relat-
(:9-me?-Phflffi P-'1 -30¢?“ 9" P- 6)- S p ion) who glazed a significant part, in the development of revolut-

0 P P 7 be icuary an ll crtarian sentiment in the British working class?
1
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IRISH COMRADES ARRESTED:

t

The hypocrisy and underlyingsfascism beneath the mask of relig-
ions democracy that constitutes the Irish State is beyond belief.
For years now it has maintained a facing-both-ways relationship
with the IRA. It imprisons- and proscribcs it on the one hand, it
cynically exploits it on the other. 0

It maintains excellent relations with London — despite the fact
that the Special Branch of both countries have a well organised
espionage system on each other and on subjects of each othcr’s
countries. But it knows the people have an ambivalent attitude
towards the IRA which they confuse with the old IRA of which
the modern outfit retains the same name. They have some sym-
pathy for it so long as it stays in the North. But they don’t part-
icularly want it in the South, nor dothcy want economic division
from England.

The IRA itself is well aware of this. That is why, as in the kid-
napping of Dr Hcrrcma, it dissociates itself from ea dissident group
— “dissident” in that it is out on a limb by becoming liable to
alienate people only caring about persuading the Dutch industrial-
ist to stay on and exploit them.

Now, whenever there is an IRA explosion in England, the Prov-
isional IRA no longer rushes to claim responsibility. The effect
isythe same in any case. They build up a cumulative effect which
suggests that the IRA is “doing something” even if the aim has
now become totally obscure, since it is evident that the last thing
wanted by Catholic Nationalism is a withdrawal of troops from
Northern Ireland. But the impression of revolutionary activity
is essential to their stock-in-trade. It is the only growth industry
left in Ulster. i

Itgis for this reason that the Irish lobby always suggests -- in the
teeth of all reasoning _— that such exploits are organised by the
London government itself -- by the Special Branch — by the CIA
or by “UDAinf11trat0rs”, a fanciful interpretation which enables
the best of both worlds, causing the atmosphere of terror which
shows the IRA is still “about” yet avoiding upsetting its liberal
supporters.

Sometimes there is the added twist of the knife given by polit-
ically illiterate British journalists (unaware that they are cover-
ing up for the IRA) or Catholic Bishops (fully and artfully aware
of the fact) to speak of anarchists in this connecti0n...always “it
might be anarchists.” as if any murder would do for an anarch-
ist! somcthing not borne out by one single instance.

This is what lies behind the recent police terror in the Repub- '
lic - and it has nothing to do with the nationalist struggle. The
Dublin government has launched a vicious anti-anarchist camp-
aign. It is taking action against the anarchists to convince the
British Government it is serious when it says it will take action
against the IRA.

The usual course for revolutionaries; over the years in Ireland
has been to emigrate. But some have stayed to make the course.
Now they face the full rigours of the anti-Terrorism law — two
men and a woman are facing the death penalty.

111 the north who want 11111011 wlth the Rcpublrc by not taking
action againstthe IRA! 0

Already now, some time ago, as readers will be aware, three
anarchists have been in the Curragh military prison for some time
Desmond Keane, Columba Longrnore and Robert Cullen were ,
sentenced to five, four and seven years respectively.

Noel Murray jumped his bail in the case and his wife Marie
McPhilips got a two year suspended sentence.

They were accused of actions against the Spanish Embassy am-
ong other things. But meanwhile there has been building up a

long expected repression against libertarian supporters and symp-
athtsers. On September ll this year a policeman was shot dead
after a bank raid in North Dublin in which £7.000 was taken.
After running around in circles, the police turned to the “spectre
of Anarchism” and, on the morning of September 23, raid: d the
addresses of known anarchists .through0ut Dublin.

But the Gardai - who have demonstrated their cowardice in
the Hcrrema affair as well as their inhumanity (for what could
have been simpler than to promise anything1— they had no need
to fulfill the terms -- they preferred to save their faces as well as
their skins) acted true to type. The raids were not only directed
against known anarchists, but also on the relations and friends of
those Anarchists in prison. The vindictiveness of this action can
be seen by the arrest of mother, brother and sister of one of the
Curragh prisoners. They were interrogated for hours. This is
in “The Republic”!

One comrade who has looked after the welfare of prisoners was
taken to Raheny police station where he was viciously beaten to
such an extent that he is receiving hospital treatment. Another
comrade had several ribs broken. Why‘? They hoped that the
prisoners would “confess” to knowing who was responsible.

' The Evening Herald ran headlines that the policeman had been
shot by anarchists. Yet at this stage the police did not know the
identity of the person — only, it seems, his political convictions.
It then went on to connect the imprisoned comrades with them-
thus using the standard of guilt by association. A reward of
£20.000 was offered for information.

Guilt by association could only mean Noel Murray and there
were plenty to swear it was him at the price offered. Over the
past eight months Noel and Marie became a thorn in the side of
the establishment and the police have gone to great lengths to 0
inculpate both of them as a sort of libertarian Bonnie and Clyde

On October" 9 Noel and Marie returned home from a stroll and
were met by a policeman holding a machine-gun at them and
who roared YOU’RE DEAD‘ MURRAY! Then they realised
the house was surrounded by forty armed police.

After they were arrested, the police went round to arrest
Ronan Stenson -- who had been held and released. His activ-
ity? Hc is a long standing activist for prisoners’ rights and a
member of the Prisoners’ Rights Organisation, who has become
a great embarrassment to the government for his persistent
exposure of prison conditions. It seems to be more of a co-
incidence that two days before his arrest his picture appeared
in a national daily (the Irish Times) handing a PRO leaflet to
Prime Minister Cosgrave.

The three were taken to different police stations and vicious-
ly beaten up for thirty hours. Then they were forced to sign
statements which had been dictated to them. Their solicitors
demanded independent medical examinations, which were
refused. Now all three face charges which carry the death
sentence. 0 H

The most urgent need exists to demonstrate solidarity with
Noel, Marie and Rorzan, and defend them from the worst
excesses 0fflzc State terrorists in Dublin. We ask’forfit”
support for rcpresenrations to be made to the Irish Govern-
menr. Especially from the pro-Republican lobby which has
in this instance a chance to put its own house in order.

Noel Murray, Ronan Stenson are in the Curragh
Detention Centre, Co. Kildare, Eire (Along with Des Keane,
Bob Cullen and Columba Longmore).
Marie Murray is in limerick Prison, Eire.
Postcards, letters, mags., books, etc. , should be sent to
them at the above addresses.
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THE TUC IS DETERMINED to push the “closed shop”
principle through. It has even got to the point of
threatening “industrial disturbances" if the Lord man-
age to block that part of the trade union Bill, -and when
the TUC gets to that point, principles (or something)
really are involved. Though one need hardly say that
rarely does the TUC stick to that point: it has a facility
for avoiding confrontation when it comes to the crunch.

The principle of the closed shop is one that is essential
to British trade unionism, not because of its strength I
but because of its weakness. It can fight on the political
field to get the closed shop, and does not hazard anythin;
thing industrially. Then when it has a closed shop in
which members are legally bound to join the union or
get out of the industry, it does not have to “justify itselfl
by works at all“; s

The member is bound to be in the union because the
law says he has to be or, where it is ya closed shop by
agreement and not by law, because his employer tells
him he has to be. He cannot be too critical of the lead-
ership; he cannot wildcat or take much unofficial action‘
because in such a case he faces expulsion from the union
which also means not only the sack from his job, but
the loss of his skill. Perhaps indeed it means the loss of
a chance to earn his living by work altogether.

Naturally, this gives greater power to the union and
sometimes that power is on behalf of the worker. But
the worker is totally subjected by the TU boss.

It is a form of state socialism and an inevitable con-
sequence of the growth of state socialism among the
trade unions. The conservative criticism is not frankly
selfish material interest, but the hypocritical one of
tndrvidual freedom, in which they do not believe but
which is a good stick with which to beat the state soc-
ralist. Faced however with a socialism that does bel-
ieve in individual freedom, they cry “criminal”! -—- for
they dearly want to curb the unofficial strikers and
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It is Friday, a usual day
ill Itflllf. and 3/011 Wait Bel‘-'I»‘W In your vision Durruti whispered
the street sleepsiat noon. to an old woman that he would .
Once the Phoemcrans came that way, never forget the sons and daughters
the Roman slaves on foot, who died believing they carried
and later the Nazis. To you came a new world there in their hearts,
the Anarchists chanting, “We shall inherit," but when the doctor was summoned
and among them Santo Caserio and could not stop his wounds
wlhoéostdlgs head for knifng d he forgot. Ascaso, who fled .
t e esi nt of France, the ambassa or with him to Ar entina, Par , ~ '
to hell. Came little Ferrer Bruxelles, the tirst to die aguay . and among’ dogs’ hawkers
111 lus long gown who taught - storming the Atarazanas Barracks,
the Spanish children to question. " he forgot. The rail yards of Leon
His fme.hands chained behind 1 whereltis father doubled over
his back, his eyes of a boy first deafened, forgotten. Thaf world
smeared, he swings above the stone trench that he said is growing here
of Montjtuch. The wind came _ in my heart this minute
t0 IJIOW WOId8 HWBY, 1111611 SHOW forgotten, when gld Nathan Ping
that bllflfll‘-1 )'0111'_¢11i1dho0d pve two hands to a drop-forge
H114 all the prcmlses, that rusted » at Chevy, my spit turned to on
out the old streetcars and humped and I swore I'd never forget
oyer you;_f'_a_1:_1jte1js' gaves.

Dunuti.

---I-|.

wildcatters by law with no “nonsense” about individ-
ual freedom!  

The closed shop is something that has grown out of
the weakness of British socialism which uses its politic-
al arm to great effect but which has the ultimate effect
of delivering the labour movement over into the hands
of social democracy. In many countries not only is
there no closed shop, but there are four or five rival
trade unions" battling it out. In those countries the
union has to earn its membership. People join not be-
cause they have to, but because it is worth their while;
and where-an anarcho-syndicalist union existed in pre-
Franco Spain, they belonged, despite and during the
intervals ofP dictatorship, when the socialist trade union
took advantage of its political representation to strength
en itself. And they did so because there was greater value
in the one than in the other. It took genocide to stop them.

Perhaps it is too late in the day to expect that British work-
ers will breal away from the state socialist conditioning in
which the closed shop is regarded as a triumph for labour
bargaining? v

Yet do they so regard it? It is more regarded as a fact of
life, something asinevitable as the wind or rain or the econ-
omic depression, all apparently equally regarded as acts of
God. The demand comes from a very limited circle, and
the fact that the majority couldn’t care less is precisely one
of the reasons the political minority want it; without the
safeguard of the closed shop they would lose their members
for few people today join a trade union willingly, for its
own sake and not as a pre-condition of work.
- The ~‘-.1<?'-*.°.<1 shop Pea’-=iP1s has PF¢Y§!1i9d any Sense of loy-
alty or p.ia..‘ii.",.*.1i1i<...; 'It'isiap:ublic thing, ‘nolonger sac ~-
“union”. .-Perhaps it is too late in the day for everyone to
make a principle of not joining. It is, however, not too F
late in the day for people engaged in the class struggle to
think of further, voluntary organisations whichit is not
necessary to join -—- but which people do join nevertheless,
because they get results. Works councils: based in the
begnning on groups of militants industry by industry.
It is not a question of thousands of millions. -A start can
be made with five. Five militants, in each unit inside
heavy industry, would equal if not surpass the strength of
the trade union movement as at present, by agreement
and occasionally by law, appointed.

When the years turned to a gray mist
- and my sons yew away without faith,

s the memory slept, and I bowed
my head so‘ that I might live.

p On the spare hillsides west
" “ of -here the new lambs stumble

in the fog and rise. My wife kneels
to the cold earth and we have bread.
I see and don"t believe. Farther X
west the ocean breaks
on cold stones, the great Pacific

Into water. So this is what
-I send you, friend, where you wait
above a street that will waken
into dark shops, sellers of flour

and overflow, to cool your wrists
in the night ahead, water

Philip Levine
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IN GRANMA, FEB. 2, ‘75, TONAY FERNANDEZ ASKS
Who profits from a ‘Revival’ ofanarchism? This leading
Cuban Communist journal gives the orthodox Castroite
“answer” to anarchism. But it is full of falsifications. So
important do they consider it that it has been translated into
English, from which the worthlessness of the analysis is trans-
parent. Its “logic” will not escape those who read our “Obj-
ections to Anarchism” from the Marxist-Leninist point of view.

It begins with an orthodox Marxist statement of world crisis
which means “there cannot be any form of co-eitistence.with
our enemies”. (You surprise me, said Henry Kissinger). Be-
cause ofthis, apparently, there has been a revival of anarchism.

“Thisis one of the causes that have recently led a group of
it bourgeois ideologsts and sociologsts, reformists and revis-

ionists at the service: of imperialism, and the “theoreticians”
of the so-called 4th International — Garcia Pradas of Spain,
Herbert Reed and alex Confort (sic), A. Lefebvre of France,
and Daniel and Gabriel Conh-Bendit of Germany (sic) -- to
go through great pain to revive and publicise the anarchist
ideology of Proudhon, Bakunin and Erotkin (sic), and ideo-
logy aimed at dividing and splitting the revolutionary forces
and shattering their militant unity and thus postponing as

_ much as possible the definitive end of capitalism”
Note how the author deliberately confuses anarchism with the
“so-called'4th International” (Trotskyists) and brings in a ren-
egade such as Garcia Pradas to confound the anarchists with.
He speaks as if anarchism is the invention of ideologists and -
socifelogsts, because he does not mention anyone else.
Savour the joke of “Erotkin” who presumably is responsible
for all that pornography.

“By reviving anarchist ideology or the so-called “Left Com-
munism,” the enemies of socialism seek to have one sector
of the workers oppose the other,to pit the anti-imperialist
proletarian sectors against the working class in general;
young people against adults; and workers who are not
members of the Communist Parties against those who are.
And they even claim “you can be a revolutionary and still
have anti-cornmunist positions.”

“Among the main objectives of the ideological diversion-
ism which is spread by the present anarchist trends, there
is one which serves as a common denominator of its many
forms and manifestations: the effort to separate the
underdeveloped countries and the world revolutionary
movement from their main bastion and natural ally: the
Soviet Union”. s

This is one in the eye for all those young Che Guevarists who
are disillusioned with Stalinism and think that Cuba holds
some hope for them! But what sort of objection is it against
anarchism that it actually claims that you can be revolution-
ary and be anti-Bolshevik‘? Didn.’t Fernandez realise that?
Had he never heard of the anarchist movement in Cuba with
its long tradition of fight against the Batista dictatorship -
yes, fight, when Moscow Communism allied itself with that
dicatorship because of its wartime stand -—- had he never
heard of Miranda and the working class movement of Cuba‘?

“One of the most evident manifestations of the anarchist
ideolog isanti-Sovietism and the negation of Marxism-
Leninism, Iniperialist agents infiltrated in the ranks of
the working class movement are used to promote anar-
chist and anarcho-syndicalist trends. H
“Lenin repeatedly denounced these two “important
currents that deviate from MHIXISHIZ revisionismtand
anarchism, as different forms and shades, in all civilised

“Imperialist agents” infiltrated in the workers movement
promote imperialist war, presumably. Does this sound
like anarchists -- or Stalinists‘? But Lenin, to try to win
over the anarcho-syndicalist movements (in countries
such as Cuba) distinguished between anarcho-syndicalists ,
and reformist socialists whereas for Fernandez “they are
just a continuation of the ideas of Bernstein, Proudhon,
Bakunin, Kautsky, Hilferding and other declassed elem-
ents” -—- a beautiful mishmash of socialdemocrats and
anarchists!

Fernandez attempts to define anarchist ideology
“historically defeated by Marxism Leninism”:

“l) Negation of the state in the development of soc-
ialist society.

2) Negation of the Party of the working class and the ‘
dictatorship of the proletariat, at which the main
attacks are aimed.

3) Replacing the state by trade unions.
4) The instruments and main means of production

must be the property of “Direct producers” and
“Labour councils” and they must be run by the
unions; N

5) Unlimited individual freedom: negation of all
forms of authority —- which, in keeping with anar-
chist ideas, constitutes the essence of “social eman-
cipation" which is the main element in the “un-
limited freedom of the individual.”

UNKNOWN HEROES: l

6) No subordination of the individual to the collect-
_ ive; no discipline in the social, productive or serv-
ice sectors.

7) Subjectivism and voluntarism, as the basis for the

EL CATALA has been mentioned in Antonio Tellez’s
biography of Sabate and in my “Looking Back after
Twenty Years”. His real name was Francisco Denis
and though his nickname might suggest a true Catalan,
in fact he was a fellow-countryman of Durruti, coming
from Leon — with all the strength of character that true
“leones” possess. I described him as one who gave his
life for freedom. He was a full human being who gave
an example of sacrifice and generosity, giving all for a
cause. Inhis way he typifies a large number of other‘
militants. His story is theirs. L

With the military uprising, he was one of the first on
the streets against it. When the people were victorious
and masters of the situation he believed the time had
come at long last to put the revolution into practice.
But, alas, comrades who were so much admired, and

names impelled so much respect, were content
with the opportunity of entering a government, against
which they had so long inveighed. It was a sad disapp-
ointment for the militants like him, who were never
consulted. The people who went into the Govern-
ment dared not ask the ronsent of the organization.

ln the trenches the long drawn out struggle meant

That is not a bad attempt. One might prefer “self-disc-
ipline” to “no discipline” in No.6 but let it pass. What
has Femandez to say in reply to them? “Actually, these The Commissar in each regiment was to replace the old
‘theories’ of an anarchist and anarcho-syndicalist nature; Republican Army chaplain. El Catala was -—- as a resp-

. . . ... "'.'. .._ -
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anarchist philosophical concept of the W01'ld- that militarisation had to be accepted. The popular
Front, with its obsession of weakening the libertarian
movement, formed a block with the Communist Party.

which the agents of imperialism seek to revive to back up onsible militant of the libertarian movement - nominatt
the existence o§,a 4th International, areaanything but new‘ ed commissar of the Battalion, which conferred a status
They have nothing in common with the ideas of the 4th equal to comandante.  _ _ _ _
International 01- T1-0t3ky_ But if they are “3_nyfl1_ing but It was a stroke of irony. El Catala, the anti-militarist,
new” does this render them false? Did Mr Castro invent the Well-known revolutionary, now on a parity with the
“thg thegfleg Qf M3f)(jgm.[_3njni51n” -_- Q1‘ are fl]e5e,'-t()()’ Clllfif Of El bfll'[flllOIl mediating DBTWBBIT SOl(.l1€l' flfld COITl-
“anythjng but new”? mend! H6 had 3 l'l€flVy hfiflfl HS 1'16 lOOl( H1656 duties.

But he knew the communists only wanted the opportun
unity to smash the libertarian movement. Like so man)

“ifil;* 9lhe 1'5 116 lh9Ughl it b6St l9 £0T6 5lan lh5m- He m311356‘

 ~ could fee] howeve r: on the one hand the political parties
were carrying the Government between them, on the

thening the intervention of Hitler and Mussolini. He,
like others. fought on without hope -— only to stave off
genocide. The inevitable defeat came.

Catala did all he could to ensure an orderly retreat.
1,; They crossed the frontier, only to find at the other side
:5 that the French were putting them into prison -—- the

most inhospitable pl£1C6S., in fact,“cages on deserted
,,__bcaclies along the Mediterranean where they were kept
until war broke out in I939. Many were destroyed by
dysentry and lack of nutrition. There was no protect-
ion against the humid sand, the darkening sky and the

mass labour movement,” and then he said that “anari . p . . B9‘ Calalfl did "Qt give "P ill? $tI'ug81@- He W33 togeth-
cho syndicalism and 1-efm-mism are direct P1-Qdugtg gf Secnon of the 5'00“ “Wong Anarchm “mange”: at Bayonne’ NO“ 1' er with his comrades in the vicissitueds of exile, and later,
the bourgeois conception of the world.” ~ when the Germans broke through, he was also one of

' _ -I‘
1|" those who helped initiate the Resistance. Already in

IW943 he made his first contacts with those left inside Spaii
Prom then on, until his death in 1949, he went backwardts

other hand the attitude of Britain and France was streng-

fp harsh wind of the mistral. Senegalese troops kept watch

,-_.-""' EIIE‘ """_'-.____ “_-
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1-‘rm-em Dena (E! Grrala 1. Civil War and Resistance fighter. guide over Ill!
mountains. killed hirrrself rather than confess, after three days torture in the
police station.

and forwards over the frontier. He made innumerable
journeys into the heart of Spain to carry on the struggle.
The pitcher went too often to the well. Thus, Catala, in
one of his many missions in June 1949, fell into the hands
of the police when keeping an appointment with some corn
rades in Barcelona. _

The Prefecture of Police knew what Catala was worth to
the libertarian movement. He was subjected to strict inter-
rogation (torture). During three whole days he resisted
but human endurance has a limit and he could not take any
more torture. He did not crack. Like the majority of the
guerrillas of that period, he carried a small quantity of
cyanide inside the button of his jacket. In his fourth night
of suffering, in the early hours of dawn, the chief of police
Moran came for him in person, accompanied by his guards.
Catala was lying on the floor already suffering from his
torturers. He swallowed the tablet rapidly. When -they
got in they only found a corpse. It was June 1949. Thus
ended a life completely devoted to the cause of a better
humanity. t

If we take the parallelism of Plutarch, we must compare
Catala with another man, who like him, also struggled in
a similar way: this man, a born anarchist, has been mention-
ed by Tellez and deserves a full biography. His name has
been well known in spite of himself: he is known as Cara
Quemada (burnt face) or Pasos Largos (Longsteps) or
simply Ramon. We shall deal with hi another time.

Miguel Garcia
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ALL THE developed countries have I
tumed orare administration ot
P0Wet We‘?-=eels-e-ease,ee.ieeia-moieettttet This ePetet-
ion is igfdfeanoratisation of the
trade the vague objectives
which to tlieitvoflfing other forces
of powe?if.i.‘si(,fi.,l;_1YfeY'IiIPress in particular) are ed in attempt-
ing to construct a new dimension in class eel,/sue.-.5 with a
view to the; final victory of the new capitalism,
and with afkfew level choice of

similar
solutions.“ What‘oiewé? S,;iate1"” will become
the general rule of tomoiiiow§Itr,,whéni dictatorships dominateé
by gorillaetypeiiascists hn;t§a_..memory of t
certain concessions made? to a few ret-art,
arded cliques sttipidly“ vision of explo
citation. i

-| -I | II_ L

As we know, ofdei/elopment and trans-,
formation of states, a particular t role is played by multi-
national capital in determining the p;,oasib,_jiiIty ofan exploit-
ation no longerallied to local often

the re
admmis‘' it trations such "es the

It@f,r1i;$TlfIjesifeifoI*e fl1é§§.H§tntcture of the
ofthe tttttssle, at-stleest

i1t1.anguage:tself of revolutionary ac
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is-teapeh1e*i ofconceiving an ever
with sat view to reducing them.]to.f.cornplc'te Iinipotence,.t.t But
iftherc exists la ifunidamentali obstacle to redu.cing=~ theirwork-
er to complete impotence, it is his continual pexplgoitation,
the inexorable law. of every type“of capitalistfSt‘atej;,_forthe
'l?¢.\'-!Jl.utionasry callcdt .to»develop someparfieu1ai{fwerk"with-
in_the masses and to -turn them on eto"tthc' iiglttlwavedilength
tponcerning the type t ofexploitation, of idevelsopihg‘, siiaig-.e,~.
and realising actions; which correspond to tlfie isit,uat-
ion of class relations, there exists ihe,verytrea1oaah’ge.er I
becoming. swallowed into the spiral’s of the‘ Ppermissivee ‘I
State to the point of becoming suffoictadet pbyi

Such a danger obviously -exists for the never,I,
ment. In Italy .after;1968/69 uastaeagertyseeanietmeie
serious, especially concerning the! -ii1'_llI1-1'i~I1I'iS'iCIi weakness‘.ofthe
movement and its relativelack of any real *cont1‘ibll.ii§‘-111 to
the class, struggle in Italy; today." -After I968 and ttl1efex- I
geriences related to May in France, Itheret have bepen’ at
er of relatively profoundchanges; incur movement isshere*.i.t,

The rapidity of these changes hasiin many cases destennined
a split between old mili_tan~'ts (obviously not all; but
of them atmched to experiences and -tanalysesi-bytittnsowjout‘
of date) and the young who have fashioned themselvcs'on,It_,§
experiences and analyses which are still relevant and ”which'
arestill causes of disagreement and reflection today.‘ Cons-
equently, a series of splits have occurred and thereiehas been
a complete dis-organisation on afgeopgaphical flcvelj
the relations between diffcrentygoups and *federat{io“ns;. " I‘
In a sense this phenomenon. does not find I its only explan-

ation in the influx of youngpeople into the-moiv.ernént,*but
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also in the persistence ofa relationship of mutual tolerance
beiweetl 11111311. eaetehietn and In flléI9p'IaSt, frhe
m°1;e.I’3il3I $9:-lailfih h~fl$..~11§@i1~,.tWBfll€t.<llhe. H-1.01-'6.5-S-tat? ‘tol-
erance IilTICI.‘¢t3Sél1-sh I'flII?WflIId$ .l-l1.6tiI.»¢0nfrontatisons- -—- -not?
the leiastftof Staté:S,II,interes,ts ,.tha.-tof having ea good .
$¢fl,f§¢fl0W It0Ii113t.1l<1I iiI6.‘dIangleI .be,fore.~.fl1E-emasstes (-the Milan

fthlel,15asIt,.Ia. fewtpgroupst have carried
ou‘t*actions etrseythhpertanee bQlJ..1.'£¢.0i.s institutions
OI 'eseit1$tethe pee-et. tlie. TS-it-‘ts.-1,11% tlteteiereetiett has
madeitseolf‘ fe,It_~,  ialoirig the isour and ,superfi_c.,ial criticism
of the’ ;eenires ‘of so-cajjgq f‘aj1a,t¢lI1ist,:a;u_thtority” . afraid of
losirig their elegalityi " A I , to 1 ... I. tt q .2

The ¢?t¢.u§e. of the. need to ttttet1.sthenItl1e,mevemeei :be-fete Ybtesitflties this tetteeele wiv-
ity" for thetliffusion i toftitiefls te:Pri,atiIis of classics,
tlmtetelwtvi 'tt=t=1*iti.'¢tttlI>?. tiettt1t.<>I.,e ,e1ieteete.rietie.,of..ethree
Ptttt efthe.ttttteve.itte‘ttt tthemt
sclvesiintsa-cfltioal' lp_osition"fromI time to time as a conseque-
nce of certain situations,—_tl1e struggle. the fascisttss,the tttttttieiittviettere-thee .3¢§t.¢, ..stl1e..ineaPa¢~»cits tat‘PtePasende,.ittde.e li'm.itcd.t  

Intlit-Itttitttltlttttif <1eI¥@19st11¢atttwasitnderetoed
for whateeyemessive ,pl,Ia,_I1,l1Q i.11flll§I1c.e»:etl,1e F 1 +1
mass ‘Wet he‘i911a,l?tefi<1¢1I..xI31i¢3 ii $iet§tnra¢1i$ed. attretrto
grade iYPeT.'*til1*.flt111"iHiF»ttiefiil>Ii. (divert?-i¢>.Iie1 A er, eenttaliw-tfi)e» it
“"15 i1¢.“I15€?,§$'il>1.°§ l¢I.<5ll‘i111Tt'tT§Iilei- Pi9§J=$$iY¢.r to-inforcementetof the t tp,Bu_i. the ;ovc;y;;;1iffeIcn.t...,, If.
left telettetltieo eumttlt tetvetde the .h»flve.hrief1f1tt1i=t$t
and isu_d‘den' deaths; I Ifthe ,I11§1YlB.111ent is...-t =
to i<1ieit“B1iopi,' .38 _iII,11¢l,Qfl.3~.4.i-‘t1’:,.lTfil..l,tiBS.~:"ap.ar.t .-
froiri that ‘of IIongtterm e'd'ucatIioIn and prop;agandsa_-_tin;ior.derr.~
to avoid’ working infa vacuum andlosing,in.ore.~este.em-.--ttlian
it hastfiesotiojdayftliose of, direct a'c.tion_and, armed. 5-m;*ggle:.,.t =

_I _ J. _ I _; I _ I _ I, I . |_ - . - . _ _ _ _ . .
' = .- - - = I ' . . ' - - -'-I - _ . . -+- ' . ; ‘ . - - ,. ..1- .- BERTOLI1 case t .
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i¢1B.‘3l-T,iI1‘iI€1iYF3;3;ii°I1 (if state Of,;¢.<>I1f.11SiQn iand disinteg-
ration itltfcl Italian. movement finds itselfi totdayt-P is "r it
eh tthefmtlertttie iwhieh surrounded ease e.reeet< it -011.,-% .w'e* ‘this’ who insists. definiins 1 =
himselfas is  responsible for ether, omessacre of .->
via —tFatcl5erie"fratelliiihp‘ Milan, outside pyoliee lheaqdquartscrs,
during a dcmonstratiioinijn memory of Police Superi;1ten-d- >-
enr.ce1ehresi.l  ‘ ‘ , it ' -I . .s

I -I .- ' I . -I -

_ I-I I I II _ . I I I - 'I II | I - _ 1 r I 'l_ I

A communique from the anarchistl_organisaItionst push?
lishedin many ‘oflthe bourgeois A daily newspapers, stating ; t
that Bertoli was a total ‘stranger to u1e,emie11isi moverncnt,
ettttdemitiitslti¥v11i¢hj eweed tht. de,ttt11s of innocent A
victirru; t=and1s'tre'ssirig the nfc-cessilty ,of.seeing.. the ayttentat t. ,1
within ‘context?of Illllti climate of violence, fostered; by ,
the fascist1sfSitate,.; I The same .p;q{§lem,swas_tal(en up
again one aeeperleeel ‘inside the movement in,_s_ucl1' aways

uted a circular marlced “internal and ,confiode,ntiali’s, - ;»;
in w'hicl41*’ they refuted the hypothesis that Bertoli was an e ..
“agent provocateur” of the CIA, or a ‘t‘.fascist_agent”... ; r .
'l"l1e"y‘saiditlrat this was the thesis upheld by the whole of =
the +lo'ou‘rgeois press, the extreme left, and-_ 11$!) some of the;-1
anarchist‘ gres"ps,ebui that this contained no concretea proof
and was‘offoundation. I “Ev.en-_if we- ,do;not have cany-
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as to give some indicaltiton of’ the internal, disqintegration -.-
and eonfunen of the Italian groups. Some pgtroups-distrib-,

Pteeite information eoneetttitts the life-ref Aeetttttwe. rte
with the elinerlietttehttetvtetttif eat-te-Perl-T  

- :| __ ._ _ .I -riamentaryfiofttIfagainsif‘the "provocation, ... - .  
‘usual’ ...0bS.cit1re mandéuvie is
of the goveronient 011 the eoutrary, -;

ourselves ,§b;efore' Ianisolated individual decided Eton 1
an individual act of _p=rotest,,._against the State’ aihdiireadj/A to it I
accept his comhléte;iridividual responsibility. I Until, ,
proved ()i.lSii1;61'\J'i.I'lS6,‘-lB;_6:-11'1l2_,\lfil_,lI_l'_Ili:'lS the ie.eau himself an
ittdividtttliet. ettetehi-it-tYr-O this tight ttttd defuse
him as a en:.=.s,i-mrrhtyof ens:-4
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someonei exsecutcS.3n .ac.tiIon“fsuch as that in Milan, the "
certainty; Bertoli must have ,_f,o,ontaot§tt,wij;hilie
iete, ettd titewitts ettetttiett to .ef
goups not only an idcoioi*‘one3ioipona
pretationi facts etheytewantcdt-s=flris;itoideiélop into‘s-re:
exarrfinatiori of ,1jfcla.tiQn tsuchagroups :|a|S___'"f'_l:;h"Q§e__I___I i A i
who had signed the""circular,i g"oin""g' as farfasfinviting’ “all
the goups, .fe.de._1it'lti9I_1S. and..indiv=iiduals. whotconsider them I
,s¢1.Ves militanttfanarchists to eendetallttrelations"withi theabova
mentioned grou S, and their m_outhpiec.es??', I=hoping,*-“foi "1
themselves, and For the= whole of-the worlirersi movements‘
that the provocation will be isolated as with all the other t
attentats made over. the’, past, yoarsins, .discreditt -sanaorcliianfrs "

to inalce iitplappcar. a. sect {of or isanguintary mad-
(rncn the eyes-. of the texploited, or at hest,=ideaiistio?dream
le"I‘TS §1csti11e<1l0.be§>01T1¢ The mfln.u=re-.of:his1tory.s”’ t iii1itTh¢ TtotS1tYitt1flu.eicn.euart, thie~lttst titetle sites .iiit1ie;eiicne.fthe éclirnate inside the tlttaliantanarcliistt more-
1tit.=.11t,. it Clilitflte eerteilflxrnesetivete-fer. iittttttit-t<=’tivee

the eliminatiyton oft-exploitat_ion"andt‘th‘c ‘social revolut-
ten addi.t,icn, the,contrasting ttepositionswveihave f

there are ,verious>other-sintormcdiarys-“positionls i
which are also raidicallst ldifferent from-t one *ianoth"cr.f  A 1

I The relationship ,bet:wccn: individualist an-archists and... do
archism -its

forms constitutes an important pr?ob1crn*ih{osurY~ epimsn‘,
which unhappily finds theattention-eof comrades emuhefe
real issue (.Bertoli’_s bombs-throwing _i

not they ideal basis for reflection nee from the
icees aridrcactions from the streets. 1A=n‘d? it‘ is, in tour opirafeh.
st_ran,ge,,-{to say the least, that groups such,tia$*thIosc;itwho
$4 15116 circular, which was -the Fobject of-‘the
i11¢i11$c1ve.s, the problem, and, still worse‘ ’,; tried to -enaiyse _i

thewttyitt :Wl1it;h.the)/1 Wrote athe cireu1t=1r,itit ti ttttteteft
.ie;r1eieh and extreme gravity, for the wholenrovcment ,fo11ew-
Fingi the Fatcbenefratelli. bombing, ‘i It‘sis--equal1yeostIangé_
on other occasions.» certain; t-propositions‘ not’ on‘ exac‘tIy‘_ the

subject, but close; to-‘it, isuch ‘thequestion Cf _
struglet and proletarian tviolencc-,'always> remteinediI,,in’got'rciid,,lI;;
althougli the proposals would? come‘ fromtscomrades f
clearly, dcflnable-.- the» anarchist movement siitjself.
evcn._.,mo.;¢ strange is the ambiguity of the t circular itself; its I
wantingto say and notsay certain things,’ its-silence ton‘, the f
precise meaning of anarchist individualism, tits. silence on f,the.;
real, significance; of the term" terrorism" (about‘ which can docurh
ent has been produced by a group which re¢ehr1yhtiek-
en, away frornethe Italian Anarchist FederatI_ion,F o.
those whoproduced the dociumentehad‘ sometlijng j;iIaijt_icul.;i t
ar to say aboutthe Bertoli caseftheyshtould‘haveisaid
clearly and at length, having recourse to the means
of diffusioniand not to acconfideintialsscircular, ‘ which is I‘ I .
confidential in a very limited way; valid soioner, or I .
later ,31Wt-IYS ends up on the table of thse‘ISpeiciali Branch... _ If, it
vice versa, theirs was a purely theoretical pre-occupation,  
they could not have chosen a ,worse~tin1e,,<, andthcir action» I
in doing so takes on an aspect of pure propvocationr  
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-IAIsitl1acttio1fr;,§uicht!,ettas we have tdescribedlcari any be explain?  
ed by the lackiof pstheocsehgytgntpfeature qf
the "alien eitetsitet ttteretttettt-~ At .heeeeetd. the en-
.$"111s _¢te1ntegrat1on tdifferenip..in reply.
‘AP.3r.ii tiI'9m..,i1?°S°ifit‘those inter-
estlflg8!?"P$§.;§ecl<i11g%F.a_pftIeW dircctbn construction

lone the diféfillon III of theso inotes believesoffersaroute tpowardattthc search efficioncy at whatever
wet, Mafia-dst strpuctures whichthioave always
held, albeit 1,n-#a;n indirect form, a certain fascination over e
ahareimi militants. clear today I
iu.‘lF-ngland and Fraiiceiggwheretttthe-in exist-
tem:e- for ‘sonic-tIttime.‘ basic ideeiegyt oiftllfthesc libertar-
iaiiorganisations is that of a revision of the traditional t
principles of anarchism...modelitIediIt_i,oh Marxist and neo-Marx-
ist""concep7ts. We have had to exainine an inter-
csti.tngt.work produccdttiby thei%_Fren'ch".._0RA (Front Libert-
ttfre) entitled “Autour:v<1e1’Auieg‘esiien",,nherte they
refer clearly to an actual sticfpprooletarian ,tes15i*(?iit§i.’ which must

strangecronceeptts such as “an anti-state dictatorship of the
proletariat” are exposed. Other Italian organisations, A
especially those. based on anarcho-syndicalisrn, have manife
ested fairly similar ideas. It is _11?6-Y1BIlll1BlBSS:-Cl63TI- thateit”
was the existing state of disintegration of the movement
that gave life to these tentatives in Italy, just as-tit. is clears-
thattit wasthe situation of inefficiency and fragmentation
of1the”English and French mov,ements.which determined-
the formation and development of Ithe..ORAin-those--
countries." " " ._. _

_ I . 1-. '- 'In are way-edit is similar to the situationiwhich came ahoutf
in %FranceTw‘ithini what survived of the Russian anarchist to
movemeintlaftcr the Octiobcrtrevolutionp. The negative -
results of the‘ actions carried out by ;t.l1e R1.1Ssian ainarchists,
first of oll with the Bolshcviks,and Ila_tcr< against ,thTem, the
defeat ofI the Ii movernent t in the. Ukraine, the tragic bankrupt
fl-iPlY3Y‘0lI"i_tl'1B fllili-1i'¢11i$l.T!,I0Up$ I,Who_.ppersisted in tl1eirL=pcol-
l‘ab'o1‘afiIo1"1‘WithI the authoritiarians,o constituted ta host; of '. ’ e
extperienccs whiehs were eventually to turn many comrades
away froimpan anarchist. perspective (suchas Arshino-v)’ i< t
and drive theni to formulating the Platform which scarricds
his name, -‘but which saw the light of day mainly due toy. .
Maklinoiscollaboration. In thisPlatform there is clearly.
a1lp’reoccupiation with organisation which is directed to-it A It
werasieevihg, the anarchist movement from perditi"otn,-twitht-‘

theauthoritarian- implications which such a theory carri-
csarries‘ with it, This is not the time nor place to recall
the orignal polemic which the Platform gave rise to at
the time of its publication; we only wish to say that it is
not by chance that this attracts the attention of so many,
comrades today, that it has been translated and diffused, e
by the"',_E_rigli.Isht'I and French ORA, and that it is at the - A
cenitredofjdiscusesion among many groupsand ciomrtapdesein? ‘e
iheire.1iee,i anarcliist movement. With this instrument, an,”
attempt is being made to cure- the deficiencies of the pres-" ’
entYmoven{1enit,.as the Russiantanarchiststdtid in their time,
and once 'a‘ga'in Isuccumbingtto the excesses of a central-s~ s
ised" au_thoritarianvi_sion which is quite clear in the *theor- "
eticalrelaborationsi of the French ORA who, parting comp-A ‘
any lwithithe “Platform, have gonea long way in this rdirleotit -
1QnI _ , , . . . .' - - . I.-;~

National Congress of Anarchist Workers held in
Belegre on August--15, 1973, has clearly illustrated this
authoritarian tendency which is permeating the anarchist‘
moven1ent_today,; using - the naive r adhesion. of groups who I
haveneither clarified their ideas nor have any consistency‘? t
in the struggle nor any real presence among ti". exploited,
and who findit comfortable- to “do sometliing” in the‘ ‘"‘
areia of this authoritarian perspective which seems at least
to guarantee them the I prospect oft prtoductivett work: 1 -' I

I cont. over

' I-I
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Whither Italian Anarchism?
This is the impression one gets from reading the docurne

ents published after the meeting. The final resolution to
accept the Platform was taken by a majority. Nothing
was said about the groups who were againstit and who
produced a separate document. In this resolution they
speak of infltrating the reformist unions to “explode
the contradictions between the base and the vertix”, and
speak of two organisations, one specific (anarchist curmu-
unist) and one mass (proletarian) held in dialectical relation
(sic), and other such things.

It is clear that we are in the face of a more or less naive
attempt to construct an authoritarian form of libertarian
struggle. Confronted with concrete reality, confronted with
the real struggle of the exploited, these half-way techniques
are always destined to fall bad side up, that is to say, they
are destined to constantly re-inforcing their authoritarianism
even if it was latent in the beginning. Starting out on the
road to reformist trade unionism because that is the real
significance of the term “working inside the uniorrs" -mean
to fall totally into the contradictions of the traditional left.
with the aggravation of not even having the vast base of sup-
port on which to build in order to be able to corrtirnrc not
only a naive tagging on, but also a pathetic one.

THE SOLUTION
Anarchists have always struggled against every form of div-

ision between economic struggle and political struggle. bet-
ween unions and parties, considering these divisions the ante-
room of a post-revolutionary state power. Only someone
who reasons and acts with an authoritarian logic can put the
problem of the post-revolutionary situation into precise
terms and claim to resolve it in detail, departing from a pre-
revolutionary situation. We are not saying that studies and
research, documentation and analyses of experiences lived
in the past should not be elaborated and ameliorated. we
are only saying that we cannot accept a theoretical position
which seeks to counterfeit, with simple wordplay, Marxism
for something libertarian, speaking of an “anti-state rank
and fle dictatorship of the proletariat”.

We have therefore seen two of the various routes along
which Italian anarchism could develop. The first would be
that preached by the so-called educationalist anarchism. a
long term route, which if it is valid alongside other contemp-

l-(52,? A wax-our FDR THE Pcsrnknt -HE. smuw BE
BRrr~J(:tH6- we News 0F Yaw! RE-DvNDAr-tc.Y soon ......5‘rc-,E‘r¢.,Em
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tc situation. The second route would that of an increase in
authoritaian methods, a route which aswe have said is dest-
teed instir an ever greater efficiertey lead-r 1
ing to an ever increasing expansion of its authoritarian asp-
ects. There remains the development and support of other
traditionally anarchist forms of struggle, bound to the rank
and file and to direct action, to an elaboration of increasing-
ly advanced possibilities in reply to the type of exploitation
which the State decides upon, to the realisation of actions
against the class enemy with precise characteristics always
related to the type of exploitation in course, insurrectional
deeds -- the whole within the general dimension of the rev-
olution which as a com lex whole certain] will not be “real-P Y
ized” by the anarchists but where this anarchists must bc
present within, capable of directing this mass activity toward
libertarian objectives which certainly will not come from
the rrutlroritariarr Marxists.

We do not wish to dwell on this direction, one which we
have been insisting upon for several years, for that is not our
object here. We only wish to confirm our irreducible avers-
iorr to wlratever type of salad prepared with the help of the
linglislr rrrrd Frcrrclr ideologists when this takes the form of
at supposed possibility of collaboration between the author- ""
it:.rri.rr_u and libert:.rriau ideologists. We have always said that
we must seek rr revolutionary collaboration with the Marxist
lursc. -tlrrrt we must cxarrrirre the possibility of work in comm-
on with Mrrrxist strrrctrrr'es prot'essirrg to be open to the real-

rrnd with a certain warirress. and always with a maximum of
clarity in our libcrt'.rriarr tlreses. Woe if tomorrow we should
tirrd ourselves at the tlarrks of the Marxists in a revolutionary
situatiorr with some of the confused ideas easily integrated
with their basic theories. We should soon be lost in the
autlroritaiarr ruajority. the rank and file no longer able to
recognise us a true alternative to the objectives proposed by
the Marxists who would rerllv rrr-rke “rear rlr of destroi - -I .. L __ r. C. ' j y -y"

mg our rrroveruerrt.
Therefore if. as Malatesta said. we cannot realise the revol-

ution ourselves - but it must be realised by the exploited
alonr with the other orvanisatiorrs we call revolutionarlo c» Y
we must clarity our ideological position to the highest degree
Izven rt we are few we can be a point of reference for the
ex loited. avoidin r losin ourselves in the sea of fantas andit ti
probabilit drawn there b the siren ofefficieru. at what-Y- ' Y ‘ ‘ ‘Y
ever cost.
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isatiorr of the revolutiorr. but always within certain limits,
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“LIBERTARIAN” LENINISM:

Dear Comrades,
This is a point by point reply to the article “Four years
of ORA .and AWA”, by William Lea, which appeared in
the August Black Flag. I am a member of the Leicester
group of the AWA.
Paragaph 1. I agree with WL about the purpose of the
AFB, and so agee that it is “careless” to criticise it for
what it was never supposed to-be.. It seems, moreover,
that far too many people in the anarchist movement
spend too much time attacking other anarchists, insteat
of getting on with the struggle. There has, for instance
been a lot of criticism of the AWA recently, WL’s being
a more rational example than some. Political disagree»
ments obviously need to be discussed, but in my opin-
ion hysterical slangingmatches can only bring discred-
it on the movement.
Para. 2. WI. states that, judged by its publications, _
AWA has not been very successful in achieving its stat-
ed objectives. Possibly: I am far from satisfied with
AWA’s achievements, whether in the field of publicat-
ions or elsewhere. I remain a member because AWA,
for all its failings, is the only national organisation of
anarchists with a class analysis of society. I believe
this analysis to be correct, and I am convinced of the
necessity for (inter)national organisation if the struggle
against (irrter)national capitalism is ever to be effective.
WL’s opinions, like mine, are subjective. Whether or
not AWA has been successful is a matter of opinion,
but it is a matter of fact that it is trying.

In the same paragraph WL says that Libertarian Strug-
gle has not become an agtational paper. He defines
his terms, but his assessment is again purely subjective.
To what extent a monthly paper can help people in
their struggles is certainly arguable, but I have no doubt
that the attempt should be made, and if people then
choose to join the organisation that produces the paper,
that is their affair. To argue that this is straight “lettin-
ist tactic and attitude” is absurd: presumably all the p
papers of the CNT were also “leninist”? WL’s under-
lying objection here, of course, is to any organisation
which tries to attract new members, and possibly to any
organisation which has formal membership. The latter,
in my opinion, is trivial: AWA has formal membership,
but it doesn’t matter to me whether it has or whether it
hasn’t. But the question of proselytising is important.
If you believe, as I do, that AWA is basically on the
right lines, then you naturally want AWA to grow. The
more conscious anarchists are the better, and the more I
they see a need for (inter)national organisation the bet-
ter. This is common sense if you really want to see an
anarchist society.
Para. 3. makes various further criticisms of “Libertarian
Struggle”. Certainly it is not a perfect praper; I have
never read a perfect paper. But WL should think twice
about harping on about how badly written it is, when
h.is own style is so frequently convoluted. Does it really
matter that much? What does matter is clarity and cont
ent, and in my opinion most articles in “Libertarian
Struggle” are as clear as WL’s piece or more so. As for
content, I would welcome more variety, but obviously
a small organisation has not the literary resources to
draw upon that are possessed by the various Trotskyist
groups, whose papers WL compares with ours. As for
distorting the past, how exactly does WL think that the
past was distorted, in the accounts in “Libertarian Strug-

. . - ” ' '7
Qfallefii-15 fmms 0f 53115813: bewmes steflle and easily neutral ( Translated by J. H. from “La Dimensions Anarc/zica ” bv gle of the defectlons to the WRP ' '
FSQQPYO the State» P31'ti¢Ul3TlY ifil Wmks in 3 $@¢i3l'dem°¢1'31'. Aljiredo Brmriano, “La Fiaccola, Ragusa, 1974, 44 7pp.,l£4.00). IO

Para. 4. One issue of “Libertarian Communist Review”!
is certainly a “thin offering”. I can only assure WL that

s a second issue is in the pipe-line. As for the old “Anar-
chy”, I liked it, just as I like the new “Anarchy”, and
“Black Flag”, and “Wildcat”, and “Freedom”, and even
“Libertarian Struggle”! Idon’t like everything in any
of those papers, but I like to see them all arourrd.. As
for “reverence for the true creed”, possibly some AWA
members have such an attitude, and possibly some non-
AWA anarchists have it also; it is certainly not a charact-
eristic of the organisation as a whole. I certainly hold
opinions which I believe to be based on truth: who
doesn’t? _ a
Para. 5. The “conclusion” WL draws here is again to
slip into the subjective. According to what criteria is it
possible to assert that AWA has not become “a natural
homing point for people moving towards a revolutionary
position”? Would WL have us reach a million to qualify
as a “natural homing point”, and as a “realistic alternat-
ive to the leninist groups”? Or what?

There is some truth in what he says about AWA disreg-
arding the rest of the movement and considering them-
selves the “sole repositories of truth”. Some comrades
in AWA, out of an understandable frustration with the
inactivity and dilettantism of some other anarchists, have
taken such an attitude. But, again, this is not a character-
istic of the organisation as such, any more than the curr-
ent hostility towards AWA is characteristic of all other
anarchists. ~WL contrives to imply that we are a monol
ithic organisation, with all members having identical attit-
udes and characters; the truth is that we aren’t and we
don’t. '

As to how we measure our success, the truth is very dif-
-ferent from WL’s assertion. We don’t emulate leninists.
We seek the widest propagation of anarchist ideas as the
foundation for the eventual anarchist society. An effic-
ient and numerically large AWA would be one means to-
wards this end.

As to whether or not we are anarchists, we can only
leave that for others to decide. WL thinks we aren’t, or-
hardly; I think we are. So what? By what canon or l
sacred text does WL presume to decide who is and who
isn’t an anarchist? I
Para. 6. WL admits that an outsider like himself cannot
have much detailed information about AWA, and then y
goes on to assert that we frequently falsify the situation
of the organisation in the paper. If he doesn’t know what
that situation is, how can he accuse us of falsifying it?
Incidentally, we don’t have “principals”. _ I
Para. 7. repeats the familiar charge that some AWA mem-
bers have left to join the WRP, the absurd conclusion be-
ing that AWA “is an ideal springboard for people moving
towards lehinism”. It happens tobe a fact that some
WRP members have left and joined AWA: what fantasy
would WL concoct from this evidence? And his point -
-about the Leicester IMG is disingenuous to say the least,
when he knows that two of the Leicester comrades were
personal friends of an active IMG member for several
years, “Contact and recruitment work” is a curious term
for friendship. * p
Para. 8. Our policy on Northern Ireland is correctly stat-
ed here, but the interpretation attributed to the National
Secretary is not generally accepted within the organisat
ion. Perhaps too much importance should not be attach-
ed to a discussion over a pint in a pub. It is true that we
advocated a “No” vote in the EEC referendum, and it is
true that “Workerp Fight”, a Trotskyist group, advocated
abstention. Does that prove that “WorkersFight” are
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=;.i:f ii:-e :-tt"1d‘. l";-l-o~.;:k.eti all b.rld.ges across the
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and anartzito-synd.ica.list one wlric.iir was estirnated as being in
the region of five trlrousanrd people.

a
(.iil’RlAl:lO MERA, HERO OF THE BATTLE OF GUAD
A.s..A.lAhA. DEFENDER OE hiAURlD was buried ‘in
liens on 29 October I145’ .‘S'.4..£. U1'Ii”i? .H!.S’ MEMUR Y!
Tlrere was a massive rno-utat the funeral of this almost
lege;nda.ry' f‘o_r"rn.-er Chi'i" secretary. it appeared. on the
.fintr.si1 televrsron _prograr.r;:mo “'Ton.igl'1t”, with interviews
wttlr veteran anarcho-syorii.ca.i.ist fighters.

‘ E*fficiertcy..at wiest ps€ice“?i
anarchist? I find this. “guilt: by association” type of
a_rgun.1ent rather_disturbing . Ilvlany of the ruling class
follow horse racing, it Wt. also ri;.ld., would that make him
one of the ruling class‘? Olrviously any organisation must
be judged by as policies and actions, but to select a few
controversial issues, over which anarchists of all kinds are
perplexerl Jane. orvrrled, anri than to “decree that the

anarclnst ’ line rs one thing rather than another. smacks
of precisely the same kind of doctrinal arrogance which
AWA. was accused of esrher ltl Wljs art.icl.e.

" u r I 1- ..,, _ ,, " __.‘ " _ - 1- I.F.h(,‘O1'lti1IlS a further contraJd.rt.t1on. if the sprrlt
or lprmnsm remains ill AltA, than why should we
lose mernbersto Trotsktsr grr'tnp5t'”“? They ?._J'(_jlfld
presumably feel at home, and remain. _ -
i wouldispggesr to any reader who is as bored as i. am

1- " ' -‘J rue“; 1* -;--*1 _-11' ' - J... .,_' .with the iprn.um.ore or ¢..z,pa.r.ar:.n1st than. you are” type
orflargumenr tlra‘§.pperrr1.ea*tcspWus artrcle, to do two
things: read they {narrate and r‘r1.r1r.:1ples”, which appears
1.2; every issue Ctr i.rherrarrar;a Struggle '1; and, if still in-S
terested, tttiilt.‘-l.’ to go to a ;mee-ting or vvrite for more
information Coltnrarl St:., iriuii.
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MRS MARGARET THATCHER , speaking to the assembled
Tories with more faggots around her on the platform than
Joan ‘of Arc, said that Tories should go into the trade unions
and learn the rule-book “and beat the militants at their own
game”. It is dangerous advice. The -trots have done the same
thing with the Labour Party, it is said some of the radical
students in America decided to cut their hair short, take
their degrees, and enter business, the professions and politics,
to “bore from within” in like manner. Whatever happened
to them‘?

By the time you stop boring everyone, the “entryist” be-
comes indistinguishable from those around them. Certainly
this has happened to the trots in the Labour Party.

Militants will welcome Mrs Thatcher’s advice to Tories.
They ought to take an active part in trade unionism. They
will learn something. Some of the “middle classes” — in
other words “white collar” unions are today the most mflit-
ant of them all. If they start putting forward wage demands
they may also come to understand why it is necessary to do
so, and learn about the class struggle. The Tory Party will
then seem very remote.

A CORRESPONDENT WRITES to us that he wants to help
a prisoner ( we omit identification because he is genuinely
unaware of being insulting) that he was given our name and t
address by another comrade, and that he is “an anarchist”
too, but with “non-violent tendencies, and would prefer to
correspond with another non-violent person (but please
send the name of a violent person rather than none at all).”

A VIOLENT PERSON? We are not in touch with psycho-
paths nor mad axemen, but with anarchist prisoners and
resistance fighters. True, none of them are non-resistant -—
“Amnesty” has the “innocent” victims of dictatorship who
did not resist!

How this pacifist cant maddens us! If one uses the term
non-violent to describe one’s particular brand of non-resist
ance, it doesn’t follow that every one else is “violent”. But
it is not a question of “everyone else”, apparently. The <
pacifist humbugs never talk of “violent socialists” and “non-
violent socialists’, “violent conservatives” and “nop violent
conservatives”. That brand of State violence, it seems, is
acceptable for them. Only for anarchists they reserve the
epithet “violent anarchist” - a gift for the media.

MR ROBERT SERAFIN, “one of Scotland’s leading Young
Conservatives, said by his counsel to be on the threshold of _
a successful political career” admitted eighteen charges of
fraud and attempted fraud and was sent to a young offenders
institution for six months at Glasgow Sheriffs’ Court.

In defence, Mr George Younger, shadow Defence Secretary,
and MP Edward Taylor, “commended Mr Serafin for his pol-
itical work and enthusiasm”.

If a libertarian socialist committed a crime, his or her views
would be held, not to mitigate the offence, but to heighten
it; indeed, indeed held to be the cause and show how crimin
al it was to hold the views that had driven the person to such
deeds. “Yet the conservative idealencourages private enter-
prise and the pursuit of individual gain, which Mr Serafin
seems to have undertaken vigorously -- to the tune, it seems,
of a thousand pounds or so.

THE MOSCOW POLICE have rounded up the Silivonov gang.
Silivonov got 14 years, his eleven confederates got three years
each. Their crime‘? Car stealing. This represents a new
breakthrough of the underworld in Russia for there are barely
200,000_cars in the capital, all reserved for top bureaucrats '
and showbiz personalities. The viciousness of the sentences  
(comparative sentence in England would be three months and '._."_"""“""""'.

I3licence endorsed or even suspended) is the panic reaction by
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the bureaucracy in discovering that there are dark corners in
the “Communist”cupboard. For who can buy a stolen car?
A rich bgtter-and-egg man from the provinces? There aren’t
anyi Only one of the privileged few themselves. . .

It is, of course, true as Dr Mervyn Stockwood, Bishop of
Southwark has said, that in a Communist State, the strip clubs
and porn shops of Soho would vanish overnight. No need? to
question why, though the fairly obvious remarks have brought
him the howling fury of the Right Wing.» Commercialised sex
flourishes in a system based on greed — as, for that matter,
does commercialised football or commercialiséd religon or
commercialised hippy drop outs. But in any totalitarian state
sexual freedom is suppressed. Al dictators have an interest in
mai taining a puritan ethic. It is training in obedience.

'|.

A TELEVISION PROGRAMME ON FRANCO repeats the hack
neyed story that some people were shot in the Spanish Civil
War by the workers “solely for wearing a collar and tie”; -(Thrs
is to ring the changes on the older story about not being able to
show a pair of calloused hands). Could they perhaps actually
name someone or desist from the story -- if only not to discour
age van Heusen and Rael Brook from export sales on the Penin
sula. -

Almost all the older generation of anarchist propagandists in
Spain wore collars and ties — take a look at the picures of D
Francisco Ferrer and his helpers. What is a fact however is that
workers were taken out and every one in ten was shot by the
Right Wing. Not only in the Civil War: earlier, in the repress-
ion of the Asturias, for instance, with the coalminers. What
wonder if they in turn shot their persecutors‘? — whose apolo-
gists could only assume it was due to their sartorial splendoursl

.'I_.—-

YET ANOTHER LEAFLET in the postbox purporting to
instruct me in the Irish situati0n...“Obviously the Catholics
were there first. The Protestants were planted in Northern
Ireland as colonists from Scotland.”

Wrong. The Catholic Church came over in the baggage of
the Anglo-Norman conquest, the Irish Church was of great
antiquity and was part of British (Celtic) Christianity which
was ultimately destroyed when the Roman Church was *
introduced into England.

The Scots colonists may have been “planted” in Ulster.
Where, however, did the Scotscorne from? They were
“planted” in Scotland! They are one people. Different
loyalties have grown up over the generations. But they are
based on the need to gve the conquering state cohesion and
justification. .

20 YEAR OLD BERNARD McKOY strangled a girl into un-
consciousness and then raped her. (He got seven years).
Previously he had stabbed a prostitute after intercourse.
(He got 18 months for that). ‘ Stated defending‘ counsel,
Mr. Dennis’ Nash, “It does appear that the defendant has
experienced difficulty in finding girl friends”. But, we g
should have thought, even greater difficulty in keeping them.
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A;,SK*W,HO IS, THE WRITERwho ‘has contributed most in
tlte-st_,Engishsllanguagelto the spread of libertarian ideas and
yen will get somepeculiar answers, probably one of them
somerobscutc Alrlelicarl professor whom nobody reads
except -as prescribed in the University curriculum. You
might well get the same answer from Ethel llrlr-;t1"tI1iI“l, but
for my money it is she who deserves the ruse: irrurrn. creditt,
and seems to have received none that I ltrroa Slate was
writirrg on sex and wornen’s liberation fifty ;-':=-1ago and
has introduced anarchistic ideas in Hllrt1eICu-!.s ~-an of fact
and fiction. s l o
-‘Alas, she has committed -the major literary sin if her books

have been successful, and the higher critics cannot prorssibily
evaluate her. s ‘

into the novels of Ethel Mannin and you mid anar-
chism, the Spanish Revolution, Emma Gold-r'rt=;-:."rr,_
lib.,-_ the colonial struggle, Ireland, the Arab rri1i:r:=;,ml
dealt with: her factual works include “Wornw :mr;_ri the Rev-
olution" and many others.

At '75, she has announced she will write no more. The
great quality in her novels was a zest for life. She owed a
lot to her father, an old-time socialist who kept the faith,
The drive for freedom, the resentment of injustice, and also
the occasional ideolo ‘cal muddle, (one of her best books wad
was Christianity or Cglaos; an oddly titled book for an agnos- 7.
tic (talking about purely secular matters).were all very typical
of the British working class background; she was in her way
a skilled craftsman, her trade was with words. Now she has
retired, her works, of consumate craftsmanship if not great
arr, are there to be admired.

Thank you, Ethel Mannin.
A. Meltzer

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNIC-A was n.nirj,11e among
cndyclopaediasl in dealing With anarchisrn rsi;r_ir‘;:ct-i'*r"eiy and with-
out the intrusion of hostile propaganda. ln ti 910 edition
this was written by an acknowledged expert Peter Kropotkin;
subsequently it was brought up to date with accuracy and
impartiality. Butonc wonders about the additio-ns made to '
the latest edition. I

-In its last paragraphs, reference is made to the “l)elpl1ic Revie
Review”. We have a close and intimate connection with all
anarchist groups but never heard of this. The “University
Libertarian" was a small ephemeral journal which lasted only
a very short time, and the “Libertarian” of Sydney, Australia
a minor duplicated sheet of very short duration with no conn- -
ection with the general anarchist movement. Yet these are
gven as the main organs of the present Anarchist movement
(with “Freedom"). s

The reader of the Encyclopaedia might well want to know
the sigrificance of anarchism in (say) the Spanish Resistance *
today —- in such groups as the Angry Brigade in England or the I‘
difference between anarchist revolutionary groups on the cont-
inent and -tMarxist-lenirlist goups such as the Red Brigade of
Milan (something which confuses even journalists of the Times)
but no help is gven by this last paragraph which ignores the
continuation of anarchism as a revolutionary force to deal with
minor “academic publications, if indeed they exist. r
It (is, of course, a feature of some academic writers to deal with

anarclrism as a historical movement in its revolutionary context,
but only to refer to it in the present day as it may affect the
academic. This (thoufli they will deny it) is a sect.rr_ri:-in approa
app'tuach.s It is not an approach which should be found in the
Errcyclopaedia Britamrica.
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THE LATEST ISSUE OF Z REVUE is out, and lives up to the
promise of No.1. A gripping anti-Anarchist melodrama
“The Anarchist of Bethnal Green” is dug up out of the archives
of Edwardian music-hall and half remembered revivals by our
own Albert Meltzer (pity one line in it.is missed out, ruining a
joke). And from out of the archives of Liberal music-hall com
comes a less than gripping anti-Anarchist article by George
Woodcock, giving Colin Ward’s “Anarchy in Action” the kiss
of death...“ There is a link between tone and style of writing
and quality of political thought which Orwell clearly indicated
....” Thus all unable to write well or express well-tailored “Qt
prose in the style of the Post_Office directory can have no R.
qualitative political thought — something Orwell, a writer by ‘B-
profession, might well have believed, but which sounds remark;
ably reactionary. Any slick con-man can disprove him. The
Woodcock interpretation of Ward is that “those who say that
anarchism can be advanced only by the apocalyptic act of
revolution are clearly talking nonsense; reforms that widen
the area of autonomous action are clearly anarchistic in their
effects” -- the quality of political thought here is less than
clear for it is liberalism (the greatest degree of freedom poss-
ible within the State, which “cannot” be overthrown) that
Woodcock is advocating, and he makes it plain that, for him,
realism is advocating that which exists: he is not even a very
adventurous liberal.

“NINETY-FIVE PER CENT IS CRAP — A PLAIN MAN'S
GUIDE TO BRITISH POLITICS”, Terry Arthur, Libertarian
Books, h/b £3.50, p/b £1.75.
“NINETY FIVE PER CENT of anything is crap” is aparently
an American saying and Terry Arthur relies heavily on Amer-
ican individualism in putting across an argument that the great-
er part of what politicians and economists say about the econ-
omic crisis is shit (must we use the American euphemism too?)
The task is not so very difficult. —- he simply cuts pieces out
of the “Guardian” and presents them with glee in book form,
(not even troubling, it would seem, to buy another paper occ-
asionally) but in making a criticism one is also setting up an
alternative and he strives not to do that — for this reason, he
misses out on foreign affairs altogether, when it becomes imm-
ediately apparent where —- if anywhere -— your allegiances he.

Most economics is shit for the simple reason that the money
system is basically a way of rationing out the things that there
are to go round in an unequal society, and the share of the
cake we get is larger according to the degree of bargaining pow-
er, brute force, legal ingenuity, political powergor commercial
acumen we can deploy, Thus all political statements are to _
decry the workers bargaining power which is the I'I‘l3.]O1‘ force, 1f
they knew it. Terry Arthur is clearly against the use of polrtrcal
power and brute force, and while he is not very clear on the work-
ers bargaining power,one has the feeling he deprecates 1t shghtly:
his main criterion is the use of commercial acumen and there, one
gas the feeling, he thinks the natural law lies. On the subject of
education,=.for instance,he takes it as axiomatic that the lrbertanan
point of view must be that people should be able to send therr klds
(the latter not being consulted) to which schools they can afford,
rather that one which the State chooses for them. But, he makes
it plain enough, the State is deciding who is going to_gct_ the money
(and only in American myth is it the “enterprising” mdrvrduahst
who “makes” money) and here above all it is the confornust, the
bureaucrat, the monopolist and the faceless professronal who get
it from the State directly or indirectly or call on 1t to protect them
when thcy’ve got it. It’s difficult to see it matters Wl1lCll way
they gurantee themselves the best of either world.

The book’s worth reading for its debunking of State propaganda
and especiallyof the dreary economic saga with 1ts myths of
depression and recession and inflation (as if they were natural
disasters like earthquakes and hurricanes). But it’s well to bear
in mind that 95% of what Terry Arthur thinks is crap, too.

LETTERS  
Dear Comrades, g

I’ve liked a lot of the stuff that"s been appeas-
ing in-Black Flag recently ---- Miguefs “Unknown
Heroes” series gves a marvellous insight into ...
the men who really made Spanish anarchism, a
kind of history that all-too-often gets lost — and
a welcome change from all that academic drivel
about “secular millenialism”.

I'm in full ageement with the point of view
put forward in the “Self-Criticism” piece and
in Arme May‘s article on the Womerfs move-
ment — and in the “Bridge of Asses” article
in the last issue. It all needs saying. I some-
times despair at the stuff I hear from libertar-
ians whose idea of revolution is signing on at-
the nearest social security office -- perhaps "
when we’rc totally dependant on the State
wcill all be truly free? But there’s more to
it than this kind of daftness. I think there
is a real:division on what is loosely called the
libertarian left, and it is a question not just
of tactics but of ultimate aims. There is a
definite totalitarian trend which seems to
think in terms of a super-welfare system -..
which could only be administered by a pow-
erful state apparatus (usually referred to
euphcmistically as “society”). This seems
to be, if I understand you rightly, what you
refer to as “non-violent fascism" (I don't
think it is necessarily pacifist, though it t
often shelters behind pacifist cliches).

Best wishes,

C.C.

r

Dear Comrades,
Perhaps by the time you receive this the

old buzzard will be dead. He has already
hung on for too long... We are all await-
ing the rapid development of events in
Spain, which will make the dissemination
of accurate news about Spanish events in
English-speaking countries imperative. Saw
in the New York Times, buried on the back
pages, a notice of the death of Cipriano Mora,
with no mention of any of his post-1939
activities. But, after all, “we all know that
the anarchist movement in Spain died in _
1939 -- except that once every so often we "
have to execute one”.

I just received the Sept.-Oct. B.F. as well
as the SRAF Bulletin 48, and I am trying to
understand the Graham-Cain dispute, not
aided at all by the fact that the Cain letter
is all but illegible. One of Woodworth’s
reasons for lasting so long is his habit of get-
ting others(?) anarchists to defend him for
reasons of their own. Until you have got-
ten the shaft from Freddie yourself it is hard
to understand how crazy the little fuckhead
really is. He is quite capable of filling up an
entire issue with, not distortions, not exagger-
ations, but outright fabrications — complete
fantasy. I suspect that F.W’s brain can no
longer (if it ever could) distinguish between
hqzginafion and factual reality.

1th the capture of Patty Hearst by the
Rockefeller Liberation Army (A.K.A. the
U.S. Government)we can expect a full-scale
brainwashing job to be launched on the U.S.
public. Amusing how they say that Patty is
‘at last ‘free’ to speak liar mind” now that '

she is locked up in jail with no chance of
getting out for a long, long time unless she
co-operates. I suspect that the truth "is,
Patty has never really made a free decision
in her entire life. Her decision to join the
SLA was perhaps her first attempt at mak-
ing one, but the circumstances were such
that it could not have been a decision based
on a deep-seated examination of her self, her
life, and the social situation, which usually
proceeds an individuafs undertaking of a
revolutionary commitment. Being again
thrust into a high-pressure situation it is
not hard to understand how she could
waver between her defiant stance on capt-
ure and putting her signature on the “con-

r

fession” that her parcnfs lawyers drew up
for her. (Halliman, the Hearst’s lawyer, is
a well-known C.P. hackl). Her behaviour
is in contrast to Remiro and Little, or for
that matter any of the dedicated revolut-
ionlsts, anarchist or socialist, who have
remained defiant in the dock.

The article on Mexico in the latest Black
Flag was very interesting to me. When I
was livirlg in Tucson I gathered a,fa.ir amount
of information on the situation in Mexico __
and much of what you printed served to
confirm the impression I got. The follow-
ing observation may be of some use to you.

As Ion as the border has been in exis nceg te r I
there has been a lot of amateurs smuggling
going on, especially by residents of the
small towns on both sides of the frontier (I
am speaking here of Arizona and Sonora,
but I suspect it also applies to Texas and
Chihuahua as well) as most of the families,
both Anglo and Chicano, are extensively
intermarried and know the desert and mount-
ain routes from adolescence on. However,
until about 1963 or 1965 this amateur trade
was mostly taking cheap Mexican liquor
north and h.igh-tariff U.S. manufactured
goods south, for very slight profits, but
also low risk if caught ( maybe a 8 200.00
fine, or a yeafs probation). At that time
the demand for marijuana began growing,
and a lot of high-school and college kids,
without the usual Mafia-ghetto comrections,
began using it. Soon a new pattern of smug-
gling began. A young person from one of
the small towns would be living in Tucson
or Phoenix, and meet a student from one of
the Midwestern schools at a bar or a party,
and they would put together the fact that
the Arizonan could buy grass from his uncle -
Pancho in Mogales for 5 or 10 a pound,
take it across the border in a pickup through
the desert (even today mostly unpatrolled),
and the Midwestern could sell it in Michimn,
Illinois, or Wisconsin for S 5 or 10 an ounce
for a 100% return (the profit margin has since
decreased considerably), and neither the police
nor the Mafia could stop this because neither
had any connections or informers anywhere
alon the lin exce t the Federales who hadS °= P _
some control over the mflow of ITl31'l]l13.I1& from
Michoacan, Guerrero, and Oaxaca to the
border areas of Sonora and Baja California.
Therefore it happened exactly as you stated,
that the people on the borders both Anglo
and Chicano, began to penetrate the grow-'
ing meas in the south-central states of Mexico
where there are indeed active guerrilla move-
ments. If one reads local Mexican newspap-
ers this becoemes obvious, although the Fed-
eral government tries to keep the extent of
the activity hidden. I sent some clippings
from Sinaloan papers a while ago, to give
some idea, and Sinaloa is not at all the most
active area.

Now the thing is, there is no such thing as
a “Mexican Mafia”. There are many little
“Maffias” (as it is written in Mexico) which
are just small groups of local gangsters. In
the dope growing scene there is a very intric-
ate relationship between many local maffias,
local guerrilla bands, and organisations of
dope-smugglers from the U.S., and you can-
not really speak of the “Mexican Mafia”
arming “a guerrilla movement”. The arms-
for-dope trade is something that has grown
up organically and spontaneously.

Another point is that for people unfamil-
iar with the firearms scene in North America
it may be hard to imagine how easy it is for
the t‘-mall 3-lllflllflmfllls d0P°'$I1'111831il1B $°11P5 mother, but surprising how many people fail

men are untrustworthy something like .
this). Often they have a deep hatred of the
U. S. Government, and therefore all govern-
ments, and explicitly state that they are
_cachei_ng arms in expectation of the imminent
rmposrtron of a totalitarian dictatorship in
the U.S. There are also a huge amount of
veterans who hate the Army and governm-
e_nt and have been able to rip off all sorts of
hght and medrum armament (the shoulder
launched infra-red anti aircraft missiles are
especially prized by the Mexicans) and will
sell it for a sensible price. These people
overlap with the regular gun-trade people.

The final factor is that light aviation is
cheap and easily available in the U. S., and
a small grotfip of marijuana smugglers can
easily affor a light plane for, say, 5 10.000,
and can learn to fly for $600.00 in six weeks
time, so you can set up your own arms-for-
dope route and control it yourself at all points,
and, if a ltttle discretion is practised, this oper-
ation will remain unknown to both police and
Mafia. The real consequence of this fact is
that Mexican guerrillas have a dependable
supply of high-quality arms and ammunition
that is not dependent on ideologcal politics -
the groups do not have to conform to anybody s
party line in order to continue the supply of
weapons, nor is there any pressure for any
goup to come under the control of any other
group because of that moup’s foreign connect-
ions. This, combined with the deep-rooted,
distinctly Mexican revolutionary tradition (as
exemplified by Zapata) means that Mex.ico,'
in comparison with many other underdeveloped
countries, has a good chance of developiing
a non-Marxist-Party dominated revolutionary
movement.

This has other interesting implications.
The trade I am speaking of deals almost ent-
irely with marijuana, a little cocaine, and a
little Mexican brown heroin. The bulk of
the heroin trade from Mexico is under Mafia
control (because the Mafia controls to points
of distribution in the Northern ghettoes -- rem-
ember that the whole use of the amateur dope-
smuggling scene was due to the massive increase
in dope smoking in areas completely removed
from Mafia control. The Mafia is not omnip-
otent, any more than is the State). One of
the sidelights of Watergate was the fact that
the Waterbugger G. Gordon Liddy was placed
in control of the entire Federal dope promamme,
controlling all agencies, and was responsible
for shifting almost all federal cfforts towards
stopping the Mpxican marijuana trade - the-
famed Otperatron Intercept" -- and away from
heroin en orcement. The Nixon adminstrat
ion is also well-known for its Mafia connections
It was at the same time that the Alcohol-Toba'cc0-
Firearms agents (the famous “revenuers”) were
heavily reinforced and a crackdown on the
illegal weapons trade was attempted. I don’t
think this was done because the Feds believe that
dope automatically turns a student into a revol
utionary, as Jerry Rubin says (if so, why isn’t
India a hot-bed of social revolution?) but be-
cause the Feds, the Mexican State, and the
Mafia are all afraid of an ind endent, well-
armed, well-financed, netwofg that is su ply-
ing revolutionaries not under the control)of
any Party or Sate (this could lead to Anarch

rSalud E R.
Answers to QUIZ
1. The Imperial Father (works convenor) in

0

the printing industry. The largest size paper
is imperial. '
2. Obviously because the surgeon is the boy’s

IO gflt any HIIIOIIIII Of f-1I'$' ' ta mg cal-I-act angwel-_
films and ammuniation without any invo’lve- 3, The pansy. (Sorry about the sexist joke!)
rnent with the U.S. Mafia whatsoever. There 11; is adapted by the F,-egthinkgl-5 as a pun on-
15 3 V31’? 133° 81°11? Pf Sulkdefllflffis ¢01lB¢t' the French word “pensee” (Thought).
017$, E|1Tl'5h°W P31’11""-'-1P311t3, Bic-s W110 are IIBPPY 4. It has no elected representatives in the Home
to sell you a rifle or pistol legally, and, after . of Commons but one hereditary peer in the
they get to know you a little, may offer auto- House of Lords (Lord Milford).
matic weapons-and grenades under the table. 5. Thomas Hardy (1757-1832) founded the
Many of these people are (in the Midwest, London Correspondin Society in 1792. Itespecially) working-class people supplement-* became one of the earliest movements for
ing their incomes and not at all gangsters or democracy and social reform in the Indust-
mafiosi, and not business_men,__e1tl1_er(busincss- " rial Revolution. Hardy was a friend of Will-

iam Godwin. It was persecuted for its “Jacob-
inism” and radicalism
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